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“In the Moon’s Shadow”
By Darrell Blatchley
Missionary to Asia’s Little Ones
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Hello again, friends!
In our last email update, “I knelt to Enter” (included below), we asked you to pray for Lando & Bing. They are both being transformed by God’s love and blessing. The smiles on their faces as they look at their new home under construction is priceless. 
In the past few days several have committed to pray for them and funds have also been committed to assist in rebuilding their home. Today I was at the property four or five times overseeing the progress on their home and the other nine 'squatter' homes we are also rebuilding. 
Lando and Bing are temporarily camping out next to the location of their former shack. Tonight, for the last time, the three of them (father, mother, and daughter) are sleeping in a shack--tomorrow in their new home.
Their daughter Claire, who is a fourth year college student (working part time), lives with them. They were all smiling as big as can be as they watched the progress. It’s more than twice the height of the former, and easily 2 – 3 times longer. It now has a concrete floor and large openings for windows and doorways to accommodate even someone of my height. 
As we visited, Lando and Bing expressed that for the rest of their lives they will never forget what God has done for them. They had never even been able to dream of being able to live in a house like what is being built for them, and God has made this miracle possible. 
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I looked up to see one of the workers building the rafters, and noticed we were standing in the “shadow of the moon.” You will understand this best by looking at the picture I took of the light shining past the moon. They found the ‘Son Light’ while living in the ‘Moon’s shadow’. Our prayer goes for their neighbors also living under the same shadow.
I must also report that the tenth squatter, a violent man, finally agreed to give up the land he squatted upon, with our agreement to pay him to give up his squatter rights. Since God had brought in 75% of what we needed and he agreed that we could pay him the remaining $575 next month. We asked our attorney to draw up the papers so that he would vacate.  I’m sure God will supply. Now the security fence will be able to be constructed around the tent.
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At this time we have a team coming from Idaho to assist us to build the final preparations to get into the tent during the first couple weeks of August. This includes building the benches, bleachers, and whatever yet remains for the tent to be operational. 
We’ll do all we can, but we know that we are short about $8,000 of the committed funds for that task before we can purchase the materials yet needed to use the tent for the first time. 
Pray for us--we believe all this will come together at the right time.
In it for the King & His kids,
Darrell Blatchley 
Family Circus Children’s ministry – Davao City PHILIPPINES

For those who missed the Update “I Knelt to Enter.”, here it is again.
Davao City, PHILIPPINES:
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A few minutes ago, in the squatter area next to the Family Circus tent, behind the mosque, I began to visit with one of the neighbors, a man named Lando. 
He invited me into their home, so I walked over to their door and knelt down, ducking my head, and I "walked" in on my knees. The house is about 5’ wide, maybe 10’ long and five feet tall, 
I’m six feet tall so can not stand up in their home. The only chair in their house is a stool about 6” tall. There is no restroom in the house and no windows. It’s possible to stand outside their home and lean on the roof. I’d estimate the doorway was almost three feet tall. 
Inside, Lando and his wife Bing greeted me graciously, and Lando proceeded to share with me some of their life experiences and what led to their living in a shack. 
For a number of years his arm has been paralyzed. About five years ago he voluntarily resigned when his health no longer allowed him to work well for his employer. Besides his physical problems he also fights depression brought on by illness and inability to provide for his family. He’s 43 years old. 
Several weeks ago I had offered to rebuild their home if they would bless us by letting us do so. They turned down the offer because even though they are poor they have pride that makes them not want to be indebted to others. They want to take care of themselves. 
After refusing our offer, he became ill and spent the following weeks in the hospital. Both of them, through tears, said, “Please forgive us for not accepting your offer. We are now willing, if you still want to help us.” I prayed with them and was glad to assure them as God provides the resources we will rebuild their house and believe that God will bring healing and a wonderful future to them. 
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The truth is we have no surplus funds to help them BUT we know that God will provide. It would cost about $500 for the walls, concrete flooring, new roofing tin, and a window or two. 
We believe God will make it possible for us to bless these precious people. After about 45 minutes of visiting and praying with them Lando asked a favor--if we would help him to learn more about Jesus. I was happy to tell him "Yes”--both to the request to build them a home and to teach them about the Lord. 
I knelt to enter their house. If you would be so kind as to kneel and ask God to bless us that we might bless them, we’d be very grateful. 
If you have  friends and would like to share this information with them you may forward this message or encourage them to email us to join the list. We enjoy hearing from you.

We pray that you will continue to hold us up in prayer and support as we remain involved in doing our Father's work.

Please Note:

	Enjoy a visit to our new web site - www.familycircuscm.org.


	If you would like to share this information with friends, please forward this message or encourage them to email us at familycircus@agmd.org to join the list. We enjoy hearing from all our friends. 


	Click on the following link if you can help us financially in ministering to the King’s Kids:


http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html" http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html

For the King and His kids!
Darrell and Sandy Blatchley
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